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Introduction

How can you find and continue to cultivate a close, lov-
ing relationship with your son? Whatever his age, how 
can you reach and hold on to your son’s heart through 
the years? Perhaps he’s young and you already have his 
heart, but how will you keep it as he grows older? You 
desire the best for him, but how do you translate that 
love into a relationship that will endure?

This book is a resource for what to do, what to say, 
and how to treat sons of all ages. For you to maintain 
a continuous, growing relationship with your son, he 
needs to know and experience your love— and that is 
the reason for this book. Just read one entry per day, 
reflect on it, and then apply it to your relationship with 
your son.

Sometimes we need to change what we think. Some-
times we need to change what we say (and how we say 
it!). And sometimes we need to change what we do. For 
some parents, it’s a minor adjustment. For others, it will 
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be a dramatic reform. But for all parents, it’s the journey 
of loving your son better each day as you are learning 
to love him well— this kind of intentional love becomes 
the foundation for a meaningful, trusting relationship 
that will stand the test of time as he becomes a man.

We have eight awesome children, including four boys 
ages thirteen to twenty- five. We’ve walked this parent-
ing journey and are still making it with you. We haven’t 
always done it right and hope you find us to be trans-
parent about our mistakes, but we have close, loving 
relationships with our sons. Wherever you are on this 
journey, learning to love your son well is the path to all 
that’s best in your relationship with him today and in 
the future.

Matt & Lisa Jacobson 
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1

Make him believe you like 
to be with him.

My father thought I was an awesome young man. He told 
everybody this. There was only one problem: he never 
told me. All the way into my late twenties, I believed my 
dad didn’t really like being with me.

Today we have an excellent relationship (and have 
had one for many decades), and we’ve talked all this 
through. But what a powerful impact it had on me as a 
young man to believe my dad didn’t really like hanging 
out with me, didn’t really enjoy my company.

Many parents think their kids are downright amaz-
ing and spend plenty of time talking them up to other 
people. But for your son to know and then to believe 
it’s true, you’re going to have to do more than tell your 
friends how wonderful you think he is.

The power in a young boy’s or man’s thinking is what 
he believes, not what is true. Loving your son requires 
that you demonstrate, in ways meaningful to him, that 
you genuinely enjoy being with him.
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You could start by verbalizing this truth to your son 
at a young age. Or even if you’re coming at this when 
your son is a bit older, even if he’s a young adult, you 
can start by saying, “Son, I sure like being with you.” 
Just say those words. So many sons have never heard 
such affirming words out of their father’s mouth. Let 
your son hear you say them loud and clear.

Another simple, practical way is to invite him to come 
along with you on one of the many simple outings you 
might take in the normal course of living. A trip to the 
feed store or grocery store or pharmacy, or a trip to pick 
up something in town or to run errands. An invitation is 
a positive way of saying, “I take joy in being with you.” It’s 
a simple thing, but like a lot of simple things in this life, 
it comes with great power to speak to your son’s heart.
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2

Stop what you’re doing 
to give him a hug.

I recently asked our fourteen- year- old son what says 
love to him and figured it would take him a few minutes 
to come up with an answer. But I was wrong; his re-
sponse was immediate. “I feel loved when you stop what 
you’re doing, like when you’re in the middle of making 
dinner, and turn around to give me a hug.”

So simple. So easy. And yet I didn’t always do this. 
When I was a younger mom, I considered preparing din-
ner the top priority, and the children could wait. But not 
anymore. Wouldn’t you rather have a slightly burned or 
delayed meal than miss out on a precious hug from this 
kid you love to pieces? Same here.

What I didn’t realize, however, was that my son would 
so readily identify that stop- n- hug as what said love to 
him. It was surprising to hear such a sweet thing com-
ing from this young man who is taller and broader than 
me now.

Those hugs really do matter. So stop if you’re in the 
middle of something, whether it’s making dinner or 
work ing or scrolling your newsfeed, and give your son 
a squeeze. No words are necessary— simply offer a lov-
ing hug.
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3

Go on a big adventure.

If your son is young, a big adventure might be pitching 
a tent in the backyard and camping there for the night. 
If he’s a little older, there’s nothing like camping in the 
bush . . . Canadian for woods!

I grew up in Tete Jaune Cash, British Columbia, and 
Dease Lake, near the Yukon border. Mica Mountain 
(8,711 feet) was outside our front door and loomed over 
our house like a great giant. I’ll never forget my dad tak-
ing me up Mica Mountain when I was twelve, far above 
the timberline, where we spent the night wrapped in 
our sleeping bags, watching the northern lights sweep 
back and forth across the endless night sky. We also 
found fossils of water snails and fish bones!

Another idea is to rent a boat and go exploring. We’ve 
rented little crabbing skiffs and caught crabs, boiled 
them, and had a crab feed. When we lived in Tennes-
see, we went to Naples, Florida, rented a boat for the 
day, and went diving for shells. With a little creativity, 
no matter where you live, there are many possibilities.

Can you think of an exciting adventure your son 
might enjoy?
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4

Speak a word of 
blessing over him.

My son had his head down in his studies, so he didn’t see 
me coming. But I made it a point to walk by him and qui-
etly placed my hand on his head, staying silent so as not 
to interrupt him. But it turned out that way all the same.

He stopped what he was doing and looked up at me 
warmly and sweetly. Then he said, “You were blessing 
me, weren’t you, Mom.” More a statement than a ques-
tion. Yes. Yes, I was. I’d done it so many times that I didn’t 
need to say anything. He already knew.

I usually offer a word of blessing, sometimes only a 
simple “Bless you, my son,” and sometimes I’m more 
specific. But it’s amazing how powerful that small whis-
per and slight touch can be in your son’s life.

Maybe you’ve never done anything like this before. 
Honestly, it’s really quite easy. All it takes is a few short 
words as you gently place your hand on his head or 
shoulder. Then watch how his heart swells and he stands 
a bit taller.

So, go ahead, give your son a blessing. He longs for it 
more than he might say or know.
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5

Give him a vision for the  
man he is 
becoming.

Everything in twenty- first- century culture is about the 
here and now, about the next five minutes. Tomorrow? 
Forget about it! That’s why parents want their sons to 
see past the next soccer game, the next get- together 
with friends, the next fun thing the day holds. That’s 
why parents want their sons to have a vision for who 
they are becoming as men.

What does this look like in our household? We tell 
our sons all the time to be mindful that they are build-
ing their lives every day. We remind them that the road 
to their future is paved with today’s decisions. We ask, 
“What kind of man do you want to be when you are in 
your twenties?”

We ask our sons this because we want them to con-
sider the connection between their decisions today and 
the life they will have tomorrow. God wants our sons to 
be men of strength, kindness, and tenderness, with a 
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warlike spirit defending all things that are right, good, 
and true and taking up the cause of the poor and down-
trodden. A future like that requires a perspective that 
can see beyond the immediate events of their day. You 
can help give your son that perspective—a vision for 
the good man he is becoming.

Will he be a man of strong character, virtue, loyalty, 
courage, kindness? He will be if he is taught to consider 
others and make decisions that strengthen those char-
acter qualities today.
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6

Take the time to listen.

“What would you say was the best thing I did for you?”
Our son would soon be taking off for college across 

the country, and I couldn’t help asking this question 
before he left. “In our years together, what mattered 
most? Between mother and son.”

He remained silent, but I could see that he was thought-
fully considering my questions. Eventually, he answered: 
“You listened to me.”

Really? Out of all the things I’d done for him over the 
past eighteen years, listening stood out in his mind? Not 
the meals. Not the laundry. Not the lessons, nor the lec-
tures. Not even the stories I read aloud.

It’s that I’d listened— merely listened while he spilled 
out his everyday thoughts, his fears, his hopes, and his 
plans. I heard his little boy’s heart and, later on, his 
dreams.

But at the time, I didn’t realize all that patient listen-
ing would speak so strongly to him. That my listening 
would speak love louder than my words.

So, if you have a young, growing son, don’t underes-
timate his need for you, his parent, to simply listen.
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7

Love your wife.

One of the most potent ways you can love your son is by 
the daily, demonstrated love you show your wife. When 
you love your wife, you are obeying God. He gave direct 
instruction in Ephesians 5:25 that men should love their 
wives as Christ loved the church. Reflect on that— it’s 
an amazing standard!

Then you are not only obedient to God but also show-
ing your son how a man is to treat his wife through all 
the days of married life. Remaining faithful in a world 
that just doesn’t care. You are giving him a vision for the 
kind of man in marriage that he should be.

You are also giving him a secure foundation from 
which he can grow and live. The sense of security and 
peace he will take from the relationship you have in 
your marriage is as valuable as it is rare in this world.

Have you loved your wife today in demonstrable ways 
that your son has observed? Show love to your son by 
loving your wife.
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